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Home Solar

Yanel Solar Farm Limited, a joint venture project between BayWa r.e. UK and Grüne Energien, is

proposing to build a 49.9 megawatt (MW) solar farm on land at Yanel Farm, next to Congresbury

Solar Farm and north of Sandford. 

In February 2021, we participated in the online Churchill and Langford Parish council meeting where

we listened to concerns regarding the use of Common Lane for our construction access into the

solar site. Based on this feedback we have identified an alternative route for construction access

that avoids Common Lane (further details can be found in the Construction Tra�c section below).

We value the input of the local community and we encourage you to contact us using the contact

details at the right side of the page if you have any any further questions. 

An application to construct and operate the solar farm has now been submitted to North Somerset

Council under the Town and Country Planning Act 1990 (as amended). The reference for the

application is 22/P/1450/FUL.

This Yanel Solar Farm project information page will remain available throughout the planning

application process. 

About the project

Yanel Farm is located next to Congresbury Solar Farm, north of Sandford. The current proposal is

for up to 49.9MW peak (DC) power ground-mounted solar farm, which will deliver up to a maximum

of 40MW AC of renewable electricity for distribution. This will power the equivalent of 14,000

homes. The application is seeking consent for a period of 40 years and will be decommissioned and

removed at the end of this period.

The site covers 66 hectares of land classified as lower grade agricultural land (3b and 4) and is

suitable for sheep farming.
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Site location

The site lies north of the settlement of Sandford at the end of Common Lane, a private road

serving Yanel Farm and residential properties. Common Lane is also used as a Public Right of

Way (PRoW) footpath. The site is crossed by “The Strawberry Line”, a former Chedder Valley

railway line which has been converted to a leisure walking and cycling route.

This walking and cycling route will remain open for public use throughout construction and the

life of the solar farm.

Our original proposal utilised Common Lane as the construction access route but after

consultation with the local community, we determined that an alternative route which would

not require temporary closure or diversion of Common Lane would be preferable. We have

found an alternative construction access route that utilises land owned by third parties and the

landowners of the solar site, and we are pleased to have found a solution that prevents

disruption to users of Common Lane.

If the project is awarded consent the construction phase would start in 2023 and take around

six months to complete. To build the project the construction tra�c would consist of

approximately five lorry deliveries, avoiding peak times, particularly school drop off and pick

up times.
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The construction tra�c route will be taken from the west via the Thatcher's Orchards. Tra�c

will use the A38, the main road between Bristol and linking to junction 22 of the M5 to the

south. The proposed construction route travels west along the A368 and then north onto the

Nye Road.

Once the solar farm is operational, access will be required for Operations and Maintenance

teams which will consist of one small van every few days. Access will be taken via Common

Lane and then through the orchard to the east of Common Lane, on an existing access track

which will be upgraded.

Project benefits

Heritage

Ecology and landscape

Noise

The proposals would provide enough

electricity to power approximately 14,000

homes annually

Due to the nature of solar farm technology,

we can also continue to farm sheep and

improve the wildlife and ecology habitat

through planting and other measures

Business rates would be retained by North

Somerset Council as a new source of income
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Next steps 

We have now submitted the application to North Somerset Council Planning. The application

documents will be available to view and download on the North Somerset Council 

 under the project reference 22/P/1450/FUL.

If you would like to discuss the proposal please get in touch using the contact details on the right

hand side of this page, or by email.
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